


 

Sbent Service Agreement 2021—-2022                  24/7 Service


484-560-1293 (call or text)   djstevie47@gmail.com      Facebook

1700 Sullivan Trail #156, Easton, PA 18040      stevieblatz.com

Client Name___________________________________________________________   Phone #__________________________


Email____________________________________  Address_______________________________________________


City_____________________________________   State_____________  Zip______________


Company/School/Organization Name____________________________________________________


Event Location________________________________________________  Indoors or Outdoors________________


Event Date__________________  Time Frame of entertainment__________________  Attire__________________


Theme__________________  # of guests_________  Age range_____________ Food/Drink for staff___________


Guests with dissabilities___________  Electric and Space Requirements_________________________________


Event Type_____________________ Staff or Entertainer Name_______________________________

Concerns, Ideas__________________________________________________________________________________


Vendor Contact Info______________________________________________________________________________


________________________________________________________________________________________________


Vendor Contact Info______________________________________________________________________________


________________________________________________________________________________________________


Officiant Contact Info_____________________________________________________________________________


Photography/Videography Contact Info_____________________________________________________________

Treasurer Contact Info____________________________________________________________________________


Insurance Certificate Yes or NO___________ Background checks Yes or NO__________


W9 Yes or NO_______ Other______________________________________________________________________


Emergency Day of Person in charge_______________________________________________________________


Parking and Load In_____________________________________________________________________________

Please read everything and ensure all areas are filled out and signed.

mailto:djstevie47@gmail.com
http://stevieblatz.com


Payment Plan (due dates)—-   1st_______________    2nd______________    3rd______________ 


Booking Procedure 
This agreement must be filled out and signed and sent back with payment within 7 days of 
receiving this. If your event is within a week, this agreement must be send back ASAP in order 
to guarantee services. We transfer info from the agreement onto a quickbooks invoice and 
that’s where payment specifics are location. Once payments are made, you will receive an 
updated notification. NO event is secure without payment and signed agreement. If another 
client wants to book us within the 7 days, you will have 24hrs to sign agreement and make 
payment or we will book the other event. 


Newsletter, Confirmation Call, Communication, Marketing, Gift Certificates 
Clients will have their email entered into our email newsletter database which goes out 2-4 
times a year. A confirmation call or email will go out 3-7 days prior to event date to go over 
details and last minute add ons. It is crucial that clients answer phones, emails and texts within 
a few days or within 24hrs depending on what the reason for contact is. Marketing our services 
is done tastefully at events and please refrain from telling other guests or potential clients what 
you paid. This typically makes those clients think they are entitled to that same rate. Gift 
certificates must be presented at time of booking. Please ensure all info is correct on here.


Novelties, Prizes, Glow Products

All novelties are subject to availability and any specific quantity of craft supplies must be 
purchased in advance and if out of stock, we reserve the right to replace it with something 
comparable. Prizes are carefully selected per event crowd, theme and age. No prizes are given 
out to kids under 5 without a parent present. No candy or weapons are handed out. We hold 
no responsibility to provide an exact amount of prizes or type of prize to every guest unless 
paid for in advance. We are not held liable for any glow product damage to items, venue, or 
ingestion by kids. 


Late Fees, Forms of Payment, Social Media 
Late Fees are $25 per $1,000 contract total and are required after a 3 day grace period from 
the date the payment is due. We accept cash, venmo, check and cashapp at NO charge. All 
other forms of payment will incur a 3.4% processing fee and money order fees must be paid 
for by the client. Social media sites are accessible to all guests and we are NOT held liable as 
to what guests see online at any given time prior to event or after event. We do our best to 
keep all social media sites appropriate for all ages. We are NOT held liable for any photos or 
videos of kids or any guests posted online by any vendor or guest at the event. We will make 
announcements at weddings or adult events that guests who have been drinking alcohol 
should be advised to watch their actions during the event and that any guest could post a 
photo or video online. 


Drugs, Illegal Behavior, Alcohol Consumption, Harassment, Staffing 
NO drugs are permitted within the presence of our company staff, any illegal behavior of any 
kind will result in contact made to law enforcement. Underage alcohol consumption is not 
allowed and for the safety of guests and liability of our company, we reserve the right to shut 
down services and pack up with NO refund if after 1 warning, the issue has not been solved. 
NO guests or client is permitted to slander our company or staff, we reserve the right to shut 
down services with NO refund or contact law enforcement if after 1 warning the issue is not 
solved. We reserve the right to replace any staff at any time as long as they are qualified to 
serve the client’s needs. Denying them due to sex, creed, religion, or physical appearance is 
not permitted.  



Balloon Decor, Decorating, Event Planning, Event Staffing

We are NOT held liable for any balloons that pop after we have set them up and leave the 
venue. We are NOT held liable for guests that destroy decor or take decor home with them or 
kids biting balloons and becoming ill due to latex or helium. All decor must be approved in 
advance of booking, if the client requests a sample, then a fee of $50 will be charged in order 
to produce a sample. Please ensure all colors style of decor is approved of in advance and at 
time of booking. All details of event planning are recorded in audio format of meetings and 
virtual calls or video calls. We also take notes on paper. Event staffing requests must be clearly 
detailed in writing ahead of event. 


Gratuity, Safety, Weather, COVID, Health, Travel, Lodging 
Tips are at the discretion of client and can be handed by envelope to the event supervisor. 
Please ensure the tips are even for all staff working. Our team is cautious at all times to make 
announcements at events in regards to following safety rules of the venue, we are required to 
shut down all services for 30 mins in high winds, lightening and heavy rain or snow. We will 
reopen when it is safe too. Our company reserves the right to cancel performances ahead of 
time for any dangerous weather or terrorist attacks in or around the venue, city of venue, or city 
or driving route of the staff. Our company reserves the right to listen solely to all local 
authorities in regards to fire evacuations, building code safety measures, or venue owners and 
managers. Covid 19 safety protocols are too be followed by all staff, guests and vendors. Our 
staff is NOT held liable for more than announcements on masks and social distancing if guests 
do not follow our announcements. Our company is NOT held liable for cancellations or refunds 
due to tornado, wind, rain, snow, force majeure, terrorist attack, building collapse, hurricane, 
flood, fire, or any other force of nature or man made attack that is out of our control. Gaff tape, 
cable runners, mats, signs, verbal announcements, photos and videos all show our safety 
precautions in effect. We ask guests to refrain from smoking within 15 feet of equipment. All 
travel routes and GPS directions must be correct in advance. Clients are required to have their 
phone available the day of event, staff are NOT held liable for not making it on time if directions 
are not correct to the venue or have changed prior to event date without made in writing. All 
lodging must be paid for in advance of event date. 


Costumes, Speciality Acts, Messages of music or performance, Music/Graphics/Karaoke 
etc.. 
Costumes are cleaned after each use or sanitized after several uses depending on what events 
they were on. NO costumes are promoted as a trademarked character. Our entertainers are 
NOT held liable for refunds if guests are not listening or participating in any act or service. Our 
entertainers do their best to ensure messages are all family friendly and music is clean on all 
events with kids. Our DJs are NOT held liable for any songs they do not have during the event 
if they did not receive it in writing prior to event date. Karaoke Lyrics are pre programmed and 
our DJs have no control over blank spots in graphics or if guests sing songs with profanity. 


Games, Line dances, permits, insurance, W9, Background checks

Games and line dances must be in writing in advance of event or we can use our discretion as 
to what to do during events. Not all DJs know every line dance or game, please be aware that 
we do our best to make each event fun in our own way. All permits including fire marshall fire 
alarm shut down and pyrotechnics permits must be discussed in advance of event date. 
Insurance certificates naming the venue can be provided 1 week or more of event date. W9 tax 
forms, vehicle declaration or security clearances must be discussed in advance of event date. 
Protecting god’s children, state, FBI and mandated reporter training clearances are all available 
prior to your event date. Medical physicals and negative TB tests can also be provided.  



This contract may be modified only in writing and if the client and Stevie Blatz 
Entertainment agree on the terms. This agreement is made under the laws of the 
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, Northampton County. Business licenses, LLC and 
permits are available. If a client has a specific entertainer they want, it must be made in 
writing at time of booking. A higher fee may be assessed. 


Please be advised we are NOT babysitters and 2 adults should be in a room with minors 
at all times. We limit what minors can do to assist our entertainers and staff loading and 
unloading equipment and performing in acts. Due to safety, certain items or acts may not 
be permitted for minors to assist with. 


Site Visits/Rehearsals/Selling or Giving out Media

Please ensure you schedule your site visit or venue walk through 2 months prior to your event 
date. Rehearsals should be scheduled months in advance as well. Our DJs are not legally 
permitted to sell or give out media, music, videos, graphics or karaoke tracks. Pre Production 
videos or edited final slideshows may have royalty based content. Client agrees to pay fees in 
advance for media content used in productions, videos, slideshows or custom artwork or 
monogram/gobo designs. 


Booking Details, Payments, Retainers, Refunds, Cancellations, Date Change

Clients are given 1 reschedule date at no cost, secondary dates can ONLY be used if the 
client(s) die, COVID, natural disaster, venue fire or building collapse, venue change, or terror 
attack. A guaranteed additional date can be reserved in advance for a fee of 50% of the total 
contract price. All date changes must be made in writing. All cancellations must be in writing. 
We reserve the right to change staff or entertainers as long as they are qualified in any case 
that a date change is made. Refunds are ONLY made if our staff can not service your event. If 
covid or any other cancellation requires us to put an event on hold, all services within your 
contract will be placed on hold to be used at a later date. Clients have the ability to use the 
services or payments made towards other services for a virtual event, character appearance, 
balloons, decorating, rentals, etc…All payments when paid are forfeit and non refundable 
retainers. Stevie Blatz Entertainment reserves the right to hire an outside subcontracted 
entertainer or company to fulfill a contract at any time. 


Equipment, Internet, Food/Beverage, Malfunctions

Our equipment is all state of the art and is inspected 1-2 times a year or cleaned and in 
working order when leaving the warehouse. If equipment fails at an event, we provide essential 
backup equipment such as speakers, microphones, latops, hard drives, cables etc… If a piece 
of equipment fails beyond those plans or we do not have it on site, we will issue a credit for 
another event or service at a company decided amount. Our staff and DJs do our best to use 
internet or hot spot at events but we will hold no guarantees to internet access. Food and 
beverages must be discussed in advance as to what the staff eat and where they eat at an 
event. 

======================================================================

Pricing is subject to change without notice, ONLY booked contracts with invoice will lock in a 
certain price. Promotions are NOT held after expiration date if applicable or may end at any 
time if limited time only. Tax may be added onto invoices and will be noted in advance. If 
several dates are being secured, please ensure a contract or other document form is filled out 
for each date. This is how we organize bookings in our folders. 

NON refundable retainers are 50% at time of booking or a payment plan can be arranged. Final 
balances are due 60 days prior to event date. Payment in full is needed if event is booked 
within 60 days of event date. Commercial clients and colleges may have exceptions to these 
terms. Please note our staff members are NOT licensed or insured valet or bartenders.  



Bounced Check Fee, Planning Forms, Rentals, Photo/Video Services, Accessibility

A Bounced check fee of $30 will be applied to your total balance. Planning forms will be mailed 
or emailed 1 month prior to event date, please ensure they are back NO later than 7 days 
before your event date. There is no such thing as too much info or too many song requests. 
You can send us additional pages or info or emails. Party Rentals require a copy of Drivers 
license or state ID on file and a $100 cash damage waiver per $1,000 in rental sales order. This 
waiver will be given back after the event. Waiver will cover cleaning costs beyond simple drying 
off tables and chairs or clean out concession machines, theft by any customer or guest and 
weather damage. Waivers cover excess cleaning or repair of any items. Waivers cover lost 
items. Payments for rentals go by the same standard policies as entertainment or DJs. Items 
must be picked up on time and we will notify you in advance of where to place them for fast 
pickup. Rentals should not be handled by minors under 18. Stevie Blatz Entertainment is NOT 
responsible for designs that are NOT approved by the client for photo booths 3 days or more 
before event date. Stevie Blatz Entertainment is NOT held liable for no use or limited use by 
any guests of our photo booths. Our staff do the best job they can to encourage guests to use 
the booths. We are NOT held liable for guests not signing albums. Our photographers typically 
have a shot list of photo scenes and we are not held liable for taking 100 photos when client 
expects 400 photos due to 20 guests arriving when there should be 40 guests. Photography 
and videography clients will get raw footage and edited footage on a thumb drive 2 weeks to 8 
weeks after event date. Please ensure you select the correct package for the exact services 
and amount of editing you desire. Our owner may not be accessible at certain times due to 
another event, so please be patient when texting or calling him on weekends or specific event 
dates. 

Other Event Details ___________________________________________________________________


_____________________________________________________________________________________


Special Requests, Dedications or Birthday announcements to be made during event


_________________________________________________________


Do you require a medical physical or Negative TB test from staff____________


Do you require a confidentiality agreement__________      Setup Time_______________________


Do any guests have autism or are blind, deaf or have epilepsy__________


Prizes and Giveaways desired________________________________________________________


Private or Public Event_______________  Should we promote or market event_________________

I, agree to all terms set forth in this agreement. 


_______________________________________           _________________

        Signature                                                            Booking Date


